
SANTA CLAUS IS REAL WRITE A LETTER TO HIM

How to Write a Letter to Santa Claus. Writing a letter to Santa is a super fun Christmas tradition. A well written letter
shows Santa you are polite, plus it makes it.

Note: If you have problems sending your letter, please go to the. Continue Reading Below Advertisement
"Around nine or ten, you can tell from how they write that it's almost over. You guys are the best. Murray,
could read this. We asked for any personal stories to make it more genuine, and they told us how their child
drowned two of his pet mice. Santa Claus, I almost forgot to add these comments! She is so proud of her letter,
she is taking it to school to show all her friends. Some look like they're conversations they had, and are
pleading for me to give a rational answer. As a rule, we can't say, 'You got us, he isn't real,' but we can nudge
them into the idea [that] 'Santa' giving things to people who behave is worth it. Then he won't be embarrassed
in case the postman comes and he IS wearing address! It was ten times And he does give me cookies when I
email him, so, HA! And, let me not forget the return address label and post mark from the North Pole! Claus
receive with others. Last Christmas, a box from you had a receipt with my Dad's name and credit card number
on it. They receive fewer letters from kids now, and the letters they do receive are more likely to be skeptical.
Of course, you'll get a reply -- fast as red-nosed reindeer fly! And then we say, 'I saw your fight with Tim
Johnson. Now THAT is funny! A few years, I answered letters that pleaded for parents. I liked the girl who
once asked me if I sneak in with their relatives during Thanksgiving and hide out in their house until
Christmas to deliver gifts. Thank you so much. This ensures that every letter from Santa carries a believable
postmark. So, if you want a letter from Santa you could always send him one there. Just don't tell him a
grumpy elf sent you! Psychiatrists suggest it can erode trust in parents once found out. For that letter, we
actually called his foster home and asked what he'd be getting so that we would know that we wouldn't lie
with that.


